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B2BMage

Transform your Magento store
into a powerful B2B platform
The B2BMage extension enables B2B features in your Magento store and
helps you deliver remarkable ecommerce experience to your business buyer!

What you get:
Contact Person and Sales
Rep Accounts

Customer specific
Catalogue

Dedicated accounts for multiple Contact
Persons of your Customers. Sales Rep
accounts associated with customer
accounts so that they can place order for
the customer account.

Control visibility of product categories
to customers. Category specific
discounts can be configured for each
customer account.

Customer specific - product
specific price

Customer specific discount
for all products.

Each Customer account can have
unique prices for all products. Those
prices will be visible only after
logging in.

A discount percentage can be set up for
each customer account. All products will
be offered to the customer based on the
specific discount percentage configured.

Customer specific
tier price

Credit limit as Payment
Method

A quantity based discount can be defined
specific to each customer. Magento by
default only enables customer group
specific tier price.

Credit limits can be maintained for
each Customer Account. It can be used
as a Payment Method to place an
order and the limit would be adjusted
with the order value.

B2BMage
What our customers say:
We’ve had the pleasure of
working with the InSync
team for about 4 years
now and couldn’t be more
satisfied with their friendly
staff and the level of
service they provide.
Michael Steiner,
Michael Miller Fabrics

I am glad that we went for
InSync. Their commitment
to our project has been
outstanding and we made
the right decision of hiring
them for this project
Josh Davis,
ShopAtShowcase

Enable B2B features in your
Magento store with B2BMage

Contact us at:

Alice Chiu,
Mocacare

sales@insync.co.in

About InSync
We are a group of senthusiastic and technology-driven
people, aimed to provide smart and innovative solutions
and make businesses more efficient and profitable.

Trusted by:

InSync is one of the best
software company that I
have worked with, and I
look forward to our next
project together
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